# Module 6 — Managing Conflict

## Crosswalk of Program Objectives

### North Dakota DPI Content and Achievement Standards

#### Module Objectives

- Understand that conflict is an integral part of making decisions
- Recognize conflict and learn about its causes
- Develop strategies to manage conflict and move forward with group work

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard</th>
<th>Indicator</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Career Development Domain Standard C:** Students will understand the relationship between personal qualities, education, training and the world of work. | **C:C1** Apply Skills to Achieve Career Goals<br>
C:C2.2 Learn how to use conflict management skills with peers and adults<br>
C:C2.3 Learn to work cooperatively with others as a team member |
| **Personal/Social Development Domain Standard A:** Students will acquire the knowledge, attitudes and inter-personal skills to help them understand and respect self and others | **PS:A1:** Acquire Self-knowledge<br>
PS:A1.6 Distinguish between appropriate and inappropriate behavior<br>
PS:A1.9 Demonstrate cooperative behavior in groups |
| **Personal/Social Development Domain Standard B:** Students will make decisions, set goals and take necessary action to achieve goals | **PS:B1.6** Know how to apply conflict resolution skills |
| **Social Studies Standard 6:** Students understand the importance of culture, individual identity and group identity. | **9-12.6.4** Analyze conflict, cooperation and interdependence among individuals, groups, and institutions |
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